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 EDITORIAL
Wow what a busy summer we have ahead of us!  I have been so pushed for
space in this edition to fit in all your news and events… so I have decided not to
write an editorial and instead give the space to the Linton Music Festival
committee, who have been working so very hard over the last nine months to pull
the Linton Festival together…..Did you know that over its 18-year history it has
raised over £100,000 for local charities?  Please come along and support if it you
can.  Tickets start from £20 on Friday night to see “Think Floyd”!!

Linton Festival 6-7-8 July 2018
Recognised as one of Herefordshire’s premier music events, this outdoor music,
beer and cider event held over 3 days is now in its 18th year.

Competition
Win 20% off Linton Festival tickets by answering the following question:
‘Who is headlining Linton Festival 2018 on Sunday 8th July?’
Answers via email to comp@lintonfestival.org by Monday 25th June 2018.  First
10 winners will be emailed a voucher code entitling them to 20% off day or
weekend ticket prices.

This year there will be a shuttle bus operating between Linton Festival and
Ross-on-Wye on Sat 7th July - details to follow on the website.
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Combined Village News
SUPPORTING LOCAL CHARITIES
The Linton Festival is a non-profit
organisation run by local volunteers with
the aim of supporting local charitable and
other voluntary groups. Over the last 16
years it has donated over £100,000 to
such charities as Air Ambulance, St
Michael’s Hospice, Cystic Fibrosis, Hope
Support Services, Hope for Tomorrow,
The Brownies, Scout Group and Linton
Church.
Come and support this festival to raise
even more money for local charities whilst
enjoying some seriously good music…..
and beer of course!

GORSLEY COMMUNITY SHOP
Significant milestones are now in place for the
Community Shop to open.  We are pleased to
announce the recruitment of Jacky Bentham as
the Shop Manager.  Jacky lives in the village and is already working hard on
our plans to open.  We have now also had our application accepted for the
shop to contain a Post Office Local.  With these in place, the planned opening
date is Saturday 1st September – please keep an eye out for the opening
celebration plans.  Work is now on its way to do the necessary renovations and
fitting out required before it opens.  Those who have signed up to pledge funds
or to volunteering in the shop – we will be in contact; those who would like to,
please visit the website.  www.gorsleycommunityshop.co.uk

LINTON & DISTRICT HISTORY SOCIETY
On June 6th we visited Burton Court, Eardisland. This fine manor house has
Norman foundations, a superb medieval and Tudor Great Hall and later
Regency, Victorian and Arts and Crafts additions. Excavations in the grounds
have revealed artefacts from the Bronze Age, Norman and medieval eras.
From the “modern” entrance designed by Clough Williams-Ellis of Portmeirion
fame, you come to a wonderful cantilevered spiral staircase descending into
the hall. At the bottom of the stairs we were delighted to see a small sculpture
by Linton resident Walenty Pytel! Our weekly talks start again on October 3rd.

See the next issue of The Chimes, our website: www.ldhs.net, LVH website:
www.lintonvillage.com, or call Dorian Osborne, on 01989 7806334.

www.gorsleycommunityshop.co.uk
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ATTENTION EDITORS

The use of headlines / headers in BLUE CAPITALS

Has been welcomed and I suggest that

We continue the practice?
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 ASTON INGHAM
 NEWS

 Sub-Editor: Marilyn Wheeler

 01989 720 733

mw52sjw@gmail.com

VILLAGE HALL
At an AI Village Hall Committee Meeting, back in dark and dreary January, it was
agreed that the Village Hall would benefit from being brightened up with some
flowers and plants.  And so with a very generous 50% discount from Castrees
Garden Plants in Bromsash for the flowers and compost, and the green fingers
of Julia Askew and Julie Stephens, two tubs and two hanging baskets have been
planted up.  This was done just in time for the Village Tea held in honour of
the Royal Wedding in May and so had to be in the celebratory colours of red,
white and blue!  I hope everyone who drives past (slowly, ) will appreciate them.
We hope for equally lovely Autumn &  Spring displays too.  Julia Askew

ROYAL WEDDING TEA
A beautiful day for Prince Harry and Megan Mar-
kle on Saturday, 19th May and what a great ex-
cuse for locals and friends of Aston Ingham to
get together for a tea party.  All had a lovely
time, with a toast to the happy couple and we
even sang the national anthem. Thank you to
everyone that helped and all those that came.
Tania Clayton

VILLAGE MUNCHES
Our June lunch in the Village Hall made a profit of £95 and has been donated to
The Royal Institute for the Blind.  Our next lunch is on Friday, 6th July at
12.30pm. As we will be renovating the hall floor the August lunch will now take
place on July 27th. To book please contact Janet 01452 830556 email
richardjanetpotter@btinternet.com

SOCIAL COFFEE MORNING AND BOOK SWAP
Is on Friday, 20th July at 10.30am. There will be books to swap, puzzles, DVD’s
and charity cards. There will also be a ‘Sales Table’ where you can bring your
unwanted items to sell. Cost £2 which includes coffee, biscuits and the hire of the
hall. For more details contact Janet 01452 830556 or email
richardjanetpotter@btinternet.com

 PLEASE mention “The Chimes” when contacting advertisers.

mailto:mw52sjw@gmail.com
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ASTON INGHAM WI
Our next meeting is on Tuesday, 10th July at 2pm and the speaker will be
Margaret Prosser. In August we will visit Green and Jenks Ice cream parlour and
tea room to see how their ice cream is made. In September our speaker will be
Margaret Roy on the Wye Valley Walk.  We will continue the Knit and Natter
afternoons again in September. All visitors are very welcome. For more details
contact Janet 01452 830556 or email richardjanetpotter@btinternet.com

SOUTH HEREFORDSHIRE DOWSERS
Dowser and historical researcher, Steve Dawson, has already solved a number of
historical mysteries, such as the current whereabouts of a lost Mediaeval treasure
train in Norfolk and what really happened to the ‘lost’ Roman ninth legion in
northern Britain.  On Thurs 5th July, 7.30pm, Steve will be speaking at AI Village
Hall about his research and conclusions about the legendary French village of
Rennes le Chateau, a centre of mystery and intrigue, supposed site of vast hidden
treasure and which has been claimed to be the burial place of St. Mary Magdalene.

 ASTON INGHAM NEWS (cont)

Please be aware: a suspicious person has been reported found loitering behind
a woman’s house in AI.  She asked if we could raise the alarm and warn fellow
residents to be vigilant and keep homes and sheds locked and secure!
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WHIST DRIVES
The next Whist Drive is on Sunday, 8th July at 7.30pm. Unfortunately because
the hall is closed due to the renovation of the floor, the August Whist Drive is
cancelled. For more information please contact Val Aubrey 01989 562772.

COUNTRY DANCING
We now break for the summer, the next one will be Friday, 19th October at 7.30pm.
Whatever age or ability you will all be welcome to join in the fun. Cost £2. For more
details contact Janet 01452 830556 or email richardjanetpotter@btinternet.com

BUT REMEMBER THE COUNTRY DANCING EVENING …
With supper on Saturday, 22nd September 7pm for 7.30pm. Bring your own
bottle. For more details contact Janet 01452 830556 or email
richardjanetpotter@btinternet.com

COMMUNITY LARDER
At the back of Church is a box for tins/jars/cartons, so next time you fill your trolley
pop in something for those less fortunate than ourselves it will be so appreciated.
Donations must have at least three months left of their use by date. Most needed
items are tins of meat, vegetables and long life milk.

 ASTON INGHAM NEWS (cont)
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CHURCH ROTA FOR JULY/AUGUST

LOCKING AND UNLOCKING
1 B Butcher; 8 K. Davies; 15 F Bach; 22 J Harding; 29 H Leighton; Aug 5 D.
Minett;
CHURCH FLOWERS
7 H Leighton; 14 S Marsh; 21 J Potter; 28 I Matthews
4 B Butcher; 11 M Cook; 18 M Minett; 25 M Wheeler
READERS AND WELCOMERS
Readers –1 D Morton; 8 J Parsons; 15 A Oastler; 22 F Bach; 29 ? Aug 5 O Walden;
12 S Harding; 19 E Gwyn; 26 J Potter; Sep 2 D Minett
Welcomers –1 D Minett; 8 J Harding; 15 D Minett; 22 J Potter 29 H Leighton;
Aug 5 D Martyn; 12 J Parsons; 19 J Whatley; 26 F Bach; Sep 2 J Harding

 ASTON INGHAM NEWS (cont)

The Tuesday of the second week of each month, prior to publication
is our deadline for submitting copy, and is confirmed on the front
cover. If in doubt  please contact me, my details are in the heading of
this section.
PHOTOGRAPHS are very welcome to illustrate news reports and
should be a minimum of 300 dpi for the magazine or less for the
website.  Thank You
Marilyn
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 ASTON INGHAM
 PARISH COUNCIL NEWS

JUNE MEETING ATTENDED BY Mr J. Whatley (Chairman), Mr C. Tormey, Mr J.
Harding, Mr N. Smith, (councillors) and two parishioners.
HIGHWAYS UPDATE
Warren Lane. Communication has been received regarding the state of this lane,
which was agreed to be deplorable. It is scheduled to be patched within the
month, but not resurfaced. Clerk had already contacted Kevin Williams (Locality
Steward). Clerk to write to Balfour Beatty and ask about policy for resurfacing and
stress condition. Potholes on the ‘D loop’ to be reported.
Mr Whatley to invite Barry Durkin (Cabinet Member for Highways) to next meeting
for feedback on issues raised previously.
PLANNING
Land adjacent to B4222. 181736. Application for approval of reserved matters. No
comments on proposals, but Herefordshire Council to be advised of our
disappointment that we were not notified of this planning decision or kept up to
date with the reserved matters consultation exercise.
NDP/RADP – decision to be deferred until the August meeting, when it is hoped
that all councillors will be present.
NOTICE OF VACANCY FOR NEW PARISH COUNCILLOR
Owing to the resignation of Mr Stephen Burns, the Parish Council has a vacancy
for a councillor. Notices will be displayed from 7th June. If you are interested in
what goes on in the village and feel you could contribute to improving and
developing our parish, please contact the clerk or any of the councillors.
CCTV CAMERAS/DEFIBRILLATOR
After in-depth discussions on these topics and extensive public consultation, it
was decided to proceed with both projects, in consultation with the Village Hall
Committee.
FINANCE
The Parish Council has completed and forwarded the exemption certificate to the
external auditors. The Internal Auditor’s report was considered. Thanks go to Mr
F. Bach for his work on this. The Annual Governance Statement was agreed and
signed and the Accounting Statements were approved and signed. Documents to
be displayed on noticeboard and website.
NEXT MEETING:
The next Parish Council Meeting will be on Monday, 2nd July
PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE:
The above notes are an abbreviation of the unconfirmed minutes. For a more
detailed account and complete minutes, when approved, and for up-to-date news
please visit www.astoninghampc.org

CONTACT:
Email astoninghampc@gmail.com
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 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - 1
ANIMAL CARE

CLIPNSTRIP DOG GROOMING.
I'm City and Guilds qualified to clip,handstrip (30yrs experience), bath, groom and nail trim
your dog to your requirements. Professional, relaxed salon in Kilcot. Collection and delivery
available. Fully insured. Call Jo: 07773 323 325 or 01989 720 291.
DOG'S-DELIGHT
Professional Canine Beautician in all breeds. Groomed, Shampooed, Hand stripped,
Clipped & Nail-trimmed.
Call Sharon on 01989 750 256, Tally-Ho, Bromsash.
HOUSE SITTING & CARE OF PETS & OTHER ANIMALS
Holiday without worry ! We are residents of Upton Crews and can look after your house and
animals whilst you are away.
Contact Peter or Elisabeth on 01989 780 414

CLEANING SERVICES

CLEANIAN: Clearly the Cleanest
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning Specialist. Give your home a fresh look – Touch, See,
Smell & Feel the difference. Service throughout Gloucestershire & Herefordshire.
Call Ian Jones on 01531 566 012, or 08000 854 425 or 07831 332 226
KATH’S LITTLE HELPERS
For all your cleaning and spring cleaning as well as house care, horse and pet sitting. (All
helpers CRB checked).
Call 01531 892 919 Mobile 07782 218 458.
THE OVEN & RANGE CLEANING COMPANY
Ovens, hobs, extractors, Agas, etc. Local, independent, professional. 100% biodegradable
and non-caustic products. Tidy, safe and efficient system.
Call 01989 750 121  or 07958 383 366; email info@ovenandrangecleaning.co.uk

SEAMSTRESS
 CLOTHING ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS
 Marjorie Stephenson. Zips replaced. Trousers & Skirts shortened. Tel: 01989 763 010.

HEALTH & BEAUTY
DEBORAH’S BEAUTY TREATMENTS
Massages, Waxing, Facials, Body Treatments, Manicures, Pedicures, Make-up. All in the
comfort of your own home. 10% off first treatment.
Mobile 07747 736 802 www.freewebs.com/deborahsbeautytreatments
FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONER DEBORAH CRONSHAW MCFHP MAFHP
Complete foot care in the convenience of your own home to help maintain healthy feet.
Treatments include removal of corns & calluses, nail trimming, reduction of thickened nails
& diabetic foot care. www.wyefootcare.co.uk ; 07821 540 925; 01989 770 893.

www.freewebs.com/deborahsbeautytreatments
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 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - 2
GARDENING SERVICES

ECOTECH TREE CARE
Professional tree care carried out by trained , experienced, and friendly staff. Public
Liability Insurance; Free quotes; Locally based. Speak to Rory Wakeman on
01989 770 372 / 07754 944 683. www.ecotechtreecare.co.uk
GARDENS SORTED: EXPERT DESIGN & RENOVATION, & GARDEN ROOMS.
25-years hard-won experience. Deep beds to grand gazebos. Hard landscaping: paths,
decks and patios to fit your needs but always with a clear horticultural objective.
Chris & Maggie Bligh 01531 890 332; 07974 974 862. www.gardens-sorted.co.uk
MOLE CONTROL
For a fast, efficient service to control the moles in your lawn.
Contact Chris Hyett on 07778 476 524.
W.N.GOOCH
Garden & flail hedge-cutter, Pasture maintenance, Fruit tree pruning, Haymaking, Fencing,
Sheep shearing, Odd-jobbing. A friendly service with a smile.
Tel: 01989 720 350 Mobile: 07977 506 086.

PROPERTY SERVICES
CHIMNEY SWEEP / STOVE INSTALLER "GLENN THE CHIMNEY SWEEP"
GOMS & HETAS Registered, fully insured, power and traditional Sweeping, certificate
issued (for home insurance), smoke test with every sweep. Weddings attended (Lucky
Sweep). Free advice. www.glennthechimneysweep.co.uk Call: 07801 740 516.
HELP IN YOUR HOME
Handyman available for general assistance around your home, garden and garage.
Anywork considered, no matter how small. In first instance, please contact Graham on
07711 766 555. If The Chimes can reach you, so can I.
HOUSE CLEARANCE
Wanted any antiques, furniture, architectural items, tools etc. Will buy anything from one
item to a house or garage full. Based locally so will respond quickly. Phone or message,
quick decision made. garymorris28.gm@gmail.com or phone 07961 479 126.
KEVIN BONEHILL
Carpentry & joinery. Property maintenance. Security fitments. Fitted kitchens &
bathrooms. Floor & wall tiling.
Call 01989 562 849 or mobile: 07711 213 059. kevinbonehill@gmail.com
NEWENT SKIPS
Fast friendly service. 1 Yard, 2 Yard or 4 Yard skips. Sand, gravel and top soil also delivered.
Monday – Saturday 7.30 am – 5.30 pm. No VAT. Ring 07817 649 650.
PAINTER & DECORATOR
For all your decorating needs, interior and exterior.
Phone Brian Colwell on 01989 567 082.
SOVEREIGN PROPERTY & ELECTRICAL LTD
Any Electrical requirements inside and outside the home, incl electrical condition reports,
PAT testing & fault finding (NICEIC Approved Contractor). Call us/make an enquiry and
make your home happy and safe. 01531 633 214 / 07764 363 881 (& on Facebook).

www.ecotechtreecare.co.uk
www.ecotechtreecare.co.uk
www.gardens-sorted.co.uk
www.gardens-sorted.co.uk
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 ROB THE RAINMAN

Then essentially dry until the 20th with some lovely weather. OK some chilly
nights but it was May. Then a change with rain most days until the end of the
month. This came with some humidity, some heavy thundery showers and some
days that started off, and sometimes remained, misty, murky and dull. Regretfully
the second Bank Holiday wasn’t very thrilling but we did get some decent weather
on Saturday and Sunday afternoons and evenings. Until the 31st the monthly
total of 53.0mm was average. On the 31st extremely heavy thundery showers hit
us at around 5:00pm and between then and 7:00pm we had 36mm of rain or 1.5
inches and in total 42.6mm hence the total being about 80% wetter than average.
The end of the meteorological spring, is it worth summarising? March was
basically still winter, April dull, miserable and wet. May wasn’t that bad until that
sting in the tail when we certainly got “some rain for the gardens.”

May’s total was 95.6mm, this being about 80% wetter
than average (but read on dear reader).
At last a spring month delivered some spring and,
indeed, summer weather. May Day was dry during
daylight hours with rain over night. A smidgeon more on
the 2nd and then hey presto we were off with the first
Bank Holiday best described by one word – scorchio.
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 GORSLEY

 NEWS
 Sub-Editor: Anne Course

 01989 721 086

course.anne@gmail.com
To make any contributions to the Gorsley News, please contact the Gorsley
sub-editor, Anne Course, via course.anne@gmail.com or phone 01989 721086.
Please put ‘CHIMES’ in the subject box.

As I shall be away for much of August, I will need items for the September
edition by 2nd August at the latest.  Earlier is even better. Thanks, Anne

COMMUNITY SHOP
Look for exciting news about this project in the Combined Villages section.

THE VILLAGE HALL
Sadly, because of declining numbers, the Pre-school will be closing its doors for
the last time in July.  It has served the children of Gorsley and the surrounding
area for over 40 years and will be much-missed.
However, it does mean that the hall will be available during the day for hiring,
contact Margaret on 01989 720737.

GARDEN CLUB
Weds 18 July 2018:
Homme House, Much Marcle, Herefordshire, HR8 2NJ
Private visit to a Grade II listed house and garden. 5 acres of garden and over
100 acres of park and woodland. Visit to include tour of the house and the Grade
I listed 17th Century summerhouse. Entry £4, tea/cake £3. Leaves hall @1.30pm.
Monday 20 August 2018:
Members’ gardens in Gorsley - visit to at least three gardens in the village.
Entry TBA. Meet at village hall 1.30pm
Visitors are always welcome.  All enquiries to Alison 01989 720182.

FLICKS IN THE STICKS
Flicks is now on its summer break – see you again in September!

WHIST DRIVE
Friday 27th July 7.00 for 7.30 pm start - £2.00 per person, no need to book.
No meeting in August.

 PLEASE mention “The Chimes” when contacting advertisers.

mailto:course.anne@gmail.com
mailto:course.anne@gmail.com
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BARN DANCE CLUB
We will be putting on our dancing shoes again in September and would love to
see more people.  Why not come along and watch to see how much fun we have
before committing to joining in.  Our next meeting is on Monday 24th September.
Please ring Hilary on 01989 720105 or Chris on 01989 562934 for details.

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING – Gorsley and Linton Parish
Monday 9th July at Linton Village Hall and Monday August 13th meeting will
be at Gorsley Village Hall at 7.30pm.
(Look for the Minutes of recent meetings in the Linton section of The Chimes).

KILCOT & GORSLEY WI
Tuesday 17th July – Forever Living Aloe Vera with Ally Davies.
We have no formal meeting in August but will be having our annual trip out.
Kilcot & Gorsley WI meets at 7.30pm in the Creche Room at Gorsley Baptist Church
on the 3rd Tuesday of every month.  New members and guests are always welcome.

 GORSLEY NEWS (cont)
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 GORSLEY NEWS (cont)

The Tuesday of the second week of each month, prior to publication is our deadline for
submitting copy, and is confirmed on the front cover. If in doubt  please contact me, my
details are in the heading of this section.
PHOTOGRAPHS are very welcome to illustrate news reports and should be a minimum of
300 dpi for the magazine or less for the website.  Thank You
Anne

GORSLEY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Gorsley Games and Community BBQ,
1.00pm, Sunday 15th July
Come and enjoy a community BBQ, followed by all age games
on the GBC (Bonfire) Field.  At 4pm we will then televise the
Football World Cup Final on the big screen.  All welcome to
take part or spectate, will be great for the community to come
together.
‘Fun in Sun’ Saturdays 5.30pm
On the Saturday evenings during the summer holidays (28th July – 25th Aug
inclusive), everyone is welcome to meet up on the GBC Field, bring a picnic/food
– BBQ available, and play some family friendly sports.

For more details about any events, see www.gorsleybaptist.church or ring the office,
Monday to Friday mornings, on 01989 720312 with any queries.
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HOME OWNERS DIRECTORY - 1
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FIRSTLY, A VERY BIG THANK YOU...
Marion Martin, editor of Lea Lines for 16
years, published her very last edition in
December and handed over the reins to
a new team.  Marion took on the role of
editor shortly after moving to the village
and determinedly produced just under

To include your Lea news in Chimes please contact the Lea sub-editors Gill
Davis (gilldavis55@hotmail.com/01989 750442) or Nicky Keef
(nicola.keef@linehouse.co.uk/07718 065946).  There is no Chimes in August
so the deadline for the next Chimes in September is 14th August.

LEA SCHOOL AND VILLAGE FETE – not to be missed! SAT 7 JULY
Everything is coming together nicely, but we still need lots of helpers, both on the
Friday evening and the day itself.  Time slots for volunteers are 4-7pm on Friday
and 11.30am-1pm; 1-2.30pm or 2.30-4pm on Saturday, but ANY time at all that
you can offer will be welcome and well used.  Along with manning stalls we need
help with setting up and clearing away, marshals for car parking and bouncy
castle monitors.  Please contact us if you can donate an item for one of the stalls
or a raffle prize – baked items can be brought to the Tea Tent on the morning.
The more people that volunteer, the more we can all enjoy the day and the
celebration of our community.  You may even win one of our fabulous raffle
prizes which include a Holiday for four on the Costa del Sol!  The car-parking
will be signposted on the day, but there will be one by the village hall and one on
the field by the school (staff entrance), there is a postcode on the flyer.  If you
could give us a hand, please contact Aldona (07812 209264) or Karen (07701
038089) or the school office (01989 750296).  Many hands make light work.  We
look forward to seeing everyone!

LOT OF CHAT AND LOTS OF CAKE
What a lovely crowd and great buzz at this month’s Lea Cafe, in fact someone
‘complained’ he could hear the happy chatter as soon as he turned off the A40 on
his way in!   Quite a few books were snapped up, so I imagine people may be
sitting in their garden in the sunshine with their new novel by now.  There were
four home-made cakes to choose from (thank you Chris) along with bottomless
teas and coffees.   This month (July 4th) we have a special treat as the children
from Oak Class at Lea School are coming along to perform some of the songs
from their end of term musical – with a very topical theme.  Do come and join us -
10-12am at The Lea Village Hall on the first Wednesday of the month and it’s
FREE.  If you need a lift, you can contact me: Gill Davis on 01989 750442

 LEA
NEWS

Sub-Editors: Gill Davis & Nicky Keef

 01989 750 442 or 07718 065946

gilldavis55@hotmail.com
nicola.keef@linehouse.co.uk

 PLEASE mention “The Chimes” when contacting advertisers.

mailto:gilldavis55@hotmail.com
mailto:gilldavis55@hotmail.com
mailto:nicola.keef@linehouse.co.uk
mailto:nicola.keef@linehouse.co.uk
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LEA CHURCH NEWS – Flowers
What do you think of if someone says, “Church flowers”? Maybe you think back to
the flowers at your wedding or maybe more recently the magnificent displays of
flowers in St George’s Chapel for the Royal Wedding. These are both at the upper
end of church flower arranging and probably too daunting to consider tackling
unless you’re a professional.  At a more reasonable level most churches
(including Lea) like to celebrate the natural wonder of God’s own creation by
decorating with flower arrangements. Week to week a small but dedicated group
of flower arrangers take it in turns to take responsibility for this task.  For the
major festivals everyone joins together to create a magnificent display, but by and
large arrangers are given free rein in style and design. In a simple church such as
at Lea, vases of cut daffodils can look truly wonderful as can foliage with a few
carnations.  If this sounds interesting and you’d like to join the group we’d love to
hear from you. We are always pleased to see fresh faces at the church even if
you have no desire to become part of the worship. Please don’t feel daunted - if
you are new to church flower arranging it is usual to spend a little while paired up
with another member of the group whilst you learn the ropes.  If you’d like to know
more please contact, Mrs Fritha Clutterbuck on 01989 750829 or
fritha5@hotmail.co.uk

A very big thank you to everyone that turned out to help with the Churchyard tidy
up at the beginning of June.  There was lots to do and another tidy-up was
planned for 16th June.  We are also very appreciative of Mark Savidge’s kind and
helpful gesture in sending a team to strim the churchyard after the main tidy-up –
it made an enormous difference, so thank you.  An area at the back of the church
has been left uncut as we want to encourage wildlife and flowers.

Another busy term at ‘happy & vibrant’ LEA PRIMARY SCHOOL
We recently underwent an OFSTED inspection.  The outcome was extremely
positive, and we are very pleased with the result where Lea CE Primary School
and Pre-School remains a ‘Good’ school.  The report describes our school as a
“happy and vibrant place for pupils to learn and grow”.  The full report can be
seen on our website.
Year 5 recently went to stay near Lichfield at Whitemoor Lakes Activity Centre for
3 days.  During their stay they thoroughly enjoyed a host of both wet and dry
activities ranging from raft building and canoeing to fencing and high ropes.
Following a very successful SATs week, Year 6 went on a 5-day visit to Liverpool.
They toured Anfield Stadium, visited the Beatles Museum, went on the Liverpool
Eye and had a trip on the Mersey Ferry!  Years 3 and 4 spent a wonderful 3 days
at the Wilderness Centre near Mitcheldean, taking part in a activities including
archery, wall-climbing and orienteering.  The Pre-School has been taking part in
music workshops run by Ross Children’s Centre and the children have really
enjoyed learning lots of new songs!

 LEA NEWS (cont)
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We still have a few places available for children starting Reception in September.
If you would like to arrange a visit to our school please contact the Head of
School, Mrs. Sally-Anne Vines on 01989 750296.

I’m sure the whole community of Lea would like to join together in congratulating
the children and the staff on their successful Ofsted Inspection and in sending our
good wishes to all the children who will be leaving the school at the end of this term
and moving on to their next step.

 LEA NEWS (cont)
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 LEA NEWS (cont)
A VISION FOR THE FOREST OF DEAN
FoDDC took the decision earlier this year to set up the voluntary Forest Economic
Partnership to set out the vision for what those who live, work and play in the
District of the Forest of Dean in 2050. FEP very quickly acknowledged it does not
exist in isolation and needs to include those who live across the statutory borders
with common interests. This therefore includes The Lea.  One of its four sub-
groups is dedicated to cross-border working to enable these connections and
mutual benefit.  The other groups are looking at Education and Skills for all ages,
Infrastructure & Transport and Digital Connectivity. FEP welcomes participation
from any interested individual, business or organisation, for more info please
email fep@fdean.gov.uk.  Lea Parish’s Cllr Pogson attends as a businesswoman
and genuinely interested party in the future of our village; and would actively
encourage more parishioners in the locality to get involved.

LEA POST OFFICE
It was with great sadness that we learnt of the closure of The Lea Post Office.
Chris, who runs the garage and post office, had very reluctantly been forced to
close due to continued losses that he personally could no longer afford to
support.  It is some years since Post Offices were a real ‘community service’ and
the rise of online transactions has severely affected the viability of many smaller
operations.  Sadly, ours is just one of many that found the ‘deal’ being offered by
Post Office Counters Ltd just wasn’t working. At the time of writing, all is not
necessarily lost – Chris is totally open to approaches from anyone that feels they
may be able take over the business from him and he is happy to discuss this in
more detail.  The Post Office themselves have suggested that they may be able
to offer a mobile Post Office service to The Lea which is how many other rural
areas receive their services.
If you feel that you would like to register your concern at the lack of Post Office
services in The Lea you can contact the Post Office by phone:  0345 611 2970
(Mon-Fri 8.15am to 6pm, Sat 8.30am to 2pm, calls cost up to 12p per minute from
landlines or 3p-45p from mobiles), by email: customercare@postoffice.co.uk, by
twitter  Post Office (UK) Customer Services @ Postoffice or even by letter (!) to
Post Office Appeals, Freepost, PO Box 740.  Barnsley  S73 07J

VACANCY FOR A NEW ORGANIST
We continue to seek a new organist for St John the Baptist Church here in The
Lea.  With a negotiable remuneration, our organist would be required to play at
least 2 Sundays per month and additional services as required.  For more details
please contact Lea PCC Secretary Mrs Rose Savidge on 01989 750334 or email
rose@bhsavidge.co.uk.
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 LEA NEWS (cont).
LEA ACTION GROUP
The group met again on the 26th May and it has once again been a busy month
for the village.  Some progress has been made and we will continue to express
village opinions on any matter, large or small, which our neighbours wish us to
bring up.
The meeting again discussed the possibility of expansion of the Group to include
the other villages contributing to The Chimes.  We would again like to invite
anyone from The Chimes area who may be interested in joining us to contact our
Chairman or Secretary, Geoff and Pam Woodyatt, on 07900 904949.
Our next meeting will be held on 18th August, at 2, Millbrook Gardens, in Lea and
new members are always welcome

The Tuesday of the second week of each month, prior to
publication is our deadline for submitting copy, and is confirmed on
the front cover. If in doubt  please contact me, my details are in the
heading of this section.
PHOTOGRAPHS are very welcome to illustrate news reports and
should be a minimum of 300 dpi for the magazine or less for the
website.  Thank You
Gill and Nicki
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 LEA PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
At May’s meeting all Cllrs were present plus 12 Parishioners. The following is
extracted from the adopted minutes.
The meeting commenced with Cllrs being elected to various position for the
coming year.  Cllr Keef: Chairrman, Cllr Croad: Vice Chairman, Cllr Williams:
Footpath’s Officer, Cllr Jones: Chair of the Neighbourhood Development Plan
Steering Group.  Cllr Keef will represent the Council on the Nourse Charity and
Cllr Jones the Village Hall.
HIGHWAYS
Following April’s meeting Cllr Keef met with Hoovers Lane residents to discuss
traffic issues and it was agreed that as the problem originated at the Weston-
under-Penyard end of the Lane, the Parish Council there would be approached to
consider a solution.  Cllr Jones reported problems with people parking their cars
along Rock Lane before catching the bus.  The village hall was asked to consider
whether their car park might be used for ‘park and ride’.
FOOTPATHS
The Lengthsman reported that works had been completed including cleaning road
signs and culvert clearance.  Work on Gypsy Lane to alleviate water run off was
approved as was work to cut hedging at Knightshill.  Cllr Williams reported that
the footpath had been ‘reinstated’ behind the allotments across the potato field to
the kissing gate on Mill Lane.
PLANNING
Three planning applications were discussed (Aldene, Land at Lea Bailey and
Castle End), none of which received the Council’s support.
Cllr Woodyatt reported that good progress was being made on securing
landowners’ permissions for the flood alleviation work.
OTHER ISSUES
The closure of the Post Office was raised, and Cllr Keef undertook to look at this.
The planters outside The Crown were confirmed as being due for attention.
Rainwater run off from the Mill Lane development was reported as causing
problems and Cllr Woodyatt undertook to look into this.
The issue of youths causing a disturbance late in the evening in the bus stop
opposite The Crown was discussed.  The Clerk was asked to report to the Police.

Note from June meeting – Following a report of a bin requiring emptying,
Chairman Cllr Keef reminded everyone that the most efficient way to report issues
was directly to Herefordshire Council via their website www.herefordshire.gov.uk.
and searching for ‘litter bins’.  Other issues such as flytipping and pot holes can
also be reported via their website.

NEXT MEETING: 4th July 7.30pm at the Village Hall.  No meeting in August.
PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE:  www.theleaparishcouncil.org.uk
CONTACT; Clerk Jayne Dunstan on 01989 567219 or 07877 202837, or email
clerk@theleaparishcouncil.org.uk.
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RECTOR’S LETTER
“Do not fear, only believe.”  (Mark 5:36)

Ron’s daughter Sarah had severe psychosis. Drugs had controlled her illness for years, until
her medication was changed. “Will she be OK?” Ron’s wife asked. Turning to prayer, Ron
sensed that Sarah was safe, more so than either he or his wife could understand. Despite
this, things got worse. Sarah had to be admitted to hospital in December. Ron still got that
sense of safety. Perhaps things would be better in hospital…

March came and Sarah was really ill. In prayer, Ron felt that Sarah was as safe as possible,
contrary to all the evidence. In June they decided to confront the psychiatrist who had kept
changing the medication when they thought it needed more time to take effect. When the
day came, they sat down in the room with her. They were ready for a difficult meeting. Then,
to their joyful surprise, Sarah herself entered the room, completely in her right mind! In those
difficult months she really had been safe in God’s hands.

The mental health of young people is very much an issue today. Can the true story of modern
day healing that you have just read, be compared with the bible stories about healing?.One
of my favourite bible stories is the healing of Jairus daughter. Jairus falls on his knees and
begs Jesus repeatedly, “Come and lay your hands on her.” His love for his daughter triumphs
over his social standing.

For Jairus, things take a severe turn for the worse when folk arrive to tell him that his daughter
is dead. He has crossed the social barrier, he now has the barrier of believing in face of all
the evidence to the contrary. Jesus inspires him with the powerful words, “Do not fear, only
believe”.

At Jairus’ house, Jesus’ faith is mocked, but the master takes charge of the situation; folk
are ushered out, and a miracle occurs. Jesus demonstrates his remarkable, caring love still
further when he tells  her parents to give her something to eat. Jesus has faith, he is in charge
and he is a person of compassion.

There are often barriers when we seek Jesus. What will people think?  It appears that social
expectation and the kingdom of God are frequently, if not always, in conflict. We have to get
over the hump of disapproval to get to Jesus. Preferring the approval of people to following
God’s leading creates a barrier to God’s work in our lives.

Both Jairus and the woman are driven by personal need. In Christian circles we are
encouraged not to think of ourselves. Others do indeed matter, but we do too. Jesus cares
for us and does not turn us away. Jairus has to keep on believing even when things take a
turn for the worse. Just as in the true story in the illustration, in life we sometimes have to
“hang on in there” even when things look bad.

In the story we see the mercy and love of Jesus shining through. We see Jesus’ peace and
healing and his supernatural love for Jairus and his family, followed by his simple care when
he tells them to give the girl something to eat.
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 DIARY DATES
Aston Ingham - AI; Gorsley - GO; Lea - LE;

Linton - LN; Upton Bishop - UB

Regular weekly & monthly events are included in our half-yearly Directory, published in
March & September. Please contact the Sub-editor for your village to include an event in

the Directory.

Date Event Location
July

2 PC Meeting AI
4 PC Meeting LE
4 Lea Cafe LE
6 Village Munches AI
7 Village & School Fete LE
8 Whist Drive AI
9 G & LN PC Meeting LN

10 AI WI Meeting AI
10 UB WI Meeting UB
12 Linton WI Meeting LN
14 Church Clean Up LN
14 Massive Clothes Sale LN
15 Havergal Banquet UB
15 Games & Community BBQ G
17 Gorsley WI Meeting G
18 Garden Club G
18 Lea Action Group LE
18 Linton Sing-Alongers LN
19 VoLT Goes Global LN
20 Coffee Morning & Book Swap AI
27 Whist Drive G
27 Village Munches AI

August
13 G & LN PC Meeting G
20 Garden Club G
26 Linton Summer Sessions LN
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 CHURCH SERVICES

CONTACT DETAILS FOR THE RECTOR: REV. DAVID HOWELL
Telephone number 01989 568 736

Please note that FRIDAY is my day off!
Email: revdavidhowell@btinternet.com

Date Aston 
Ingham

Lea Linton Upton 
Bishop

01st July Evensong Family 
Communion

Parish 
Communion

Family 
Service

5th Sunday 
after 
Trinity

6.30 pm 9.30 am 11.15 am 11.15 am

Readings 2 Samuel 1. 1, 17-end,  2 Corinthians 8. 7-end,  Mark 5. 21-end

08th July Village Praise Holy 
Communion

Family 
Service

Holy 
Communion

6th Sunday 
after 
Trinity

9.30 am 8.00 am 11.15 am 8.00 am

Readings 2 Samuel 5. 1-5, 9-10,  2 Corinthians 12. 2-10,  Mark 6. 1-13

15th July Parish 
Communion

Parish 
Communion

Holy 
Communion

Evensong

7th Sunday 
after 
Trinity

9.30 am 9.30 am 8.00 am 6.00 pm

Readings 2 Samuel 6. 1-5, 12b-19,  Ephesians 1. 3-14,  Mark 6. 14-29

22nd July Holy 
Communion

Children’s 
Church

Mattins Parish 
Communion

8th Sunday 
after 
Trinity

8.00 am 10.00 am 11.15 am 9.30 am

Readings 2 Samuel 7. 1-14a,  Ephesians 2. 11-end,  Mark 6. 30-34, 53-end

29th July BENEFICE 
SERVICE

AT HOPE MANSELL

9th Sunday 
after 
Trinity

10.30 am 10.30 am 10.30 am 10.30 am

Readings 2 Samuel 11. 1-15,  Ephesians 3. 14-end,  John 6. 1-21

mailto:revdavidhowell@btinternet.com
mailto:revdavidhowell@btinternet.com
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Date Aston 
Ingham

Lea Linton Upton 
Bishop

5th

August
Evensong Family 

Communion
Parish 

Communion
Family 
Service

10th

Sunday 
after 
Trinity

6.30 pm 9.30 am 11.15 am 11.15 am

Readings 2 Samuel 11.26 thru 12.13a, Ephesians 4. 1-16, John 6. 24-35

12th

August
Village 
Praise

Holy 
Communion

Family 
Service

Holy 
Communion

11th

Sunday 
after 
Trinity

9.30 am 8.00 am 11.15 am 8.00 am

Readings 2 Samuel 18.5-9,15,31-33, Ephesians 4.25 thru 5.2, John 6.35,41-

51

19th

August
Parish 

Communion
Parish 

Communion
Holy 

Communion
Evensong

12th

Sunday 
after 
Trinity

9.30 am 9.30 am 8.00 am 6.00 pm

Readings 1 Kings 2. 10-12,3.3-14, Ephesians 5. 15-20,  John 6. 51-58

26th

August
Holy 

Communion
Children’s 

Church
Mattins Parish 

Communion
13th

Sunday 
after 
Trinity

8.00 am 10.00 am 11.15 am 9.30 am

Readings 1 Kings 8. 22-30,41-43, Ephesians 6. 10-20,  John 6. 56-69

 CHURCH SERVICES

CONTACT DETAILS FOR THE RECTOR: REV. DAVID HOWELL
Telephone number 01989 568 736

Please note that FRIDAY is my day off!
Email: revdavidhowell@btinternet.com

mailto:revdavidhowell@btinternet.com
mailto:revdavidhowell@btinternet.com
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KIDS SUMMER EVENT
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 LINTON &
 BROMSASH

 NEWS
 Sub-Editor: Carole Smallwood

 01989 721 279

carolesmallwood57@gmail.com
LEAP (Linton Emergency Action Plan)
LEAP is now fully in action and volunteers have been busy taking people to
appointments at doctors surgeries, hospitals, dentists and even on one occasion
the vet!  We do however need more drivers. Even if you can only offer particular
days or times, every bit helps.  Please get in touch if you would like to be a volunteer
driver.  Russell Denbigh 721014 or Jane Vines 720289

CHURCHYARD CLEAN UP
Saturday 14th July
There will be a churchyard maintenance session beginning 10 a.m. on Saturday
July 14th. Please support this if you are able to. If you can bring hand and/or
power tools (especially strimmers) then they can be put to good use. Thank you.

LINTON WI
We meet at Linton Village Hall at 7.30pm (during the summer) on the second
Thursday of each month.  Our speaker on 12th July will be Carrie Francis (Harts
of Monmouth) whose talk is entitled “An Uplifting Experience”.  Women
interested in lingerie, please come along and bring a friend.  If you would like to
come to any of our meetings, we are a friendly bunch and you will be made very
welcome.  We do not have a meeting in August, as we have the Community
Lunch, but will resume on 20th September when we will be visiting Picton
Gardens in Colwall.  For further details, please contact our Chair, Irene Tuttiett
on 01989-721258 email roberttuttiett@hotmail.com or our Secretary Jonquil
Dodd on 01989-750238 email jdlinwi91@gmail.com

LINTON SUMMER SESSIONS
We are looking forward to another great Linton Summer Sessions music festival
on Sunday 26th August, on the festival stage at The Alma Inn.  This is a one-day
music festival, aimed at showcasing some fantastically talented local bands, to
entertain a local crowd in a relaxed family-friendly environment…whilst raising
money for local charities.  Please save the date and look out for the posters that
will have more info on who is playing.

 PLEASE mention “The Chimes” when contacting advertisers.

mailto:carolesmallwood57@gmail.com
mailto:carolesmallwood57@gmail.com
mailto:carolesmallwood57@gmail.com
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 LINTON & BROMSASH NEWS (cont)

FAMILY & ALL-AGE WORSHIP  – BUILDING FOUNDATIONS FOR LIFE
THE WORD OF LIFE has started our Building Foundations series, with a drama
depicting the Parable of the Sower, which enabled us to grasp the meaning of this
timeless story.  Thanks to all involved in making such a memorable service.
We will look forward to seeing the results of those real and spiritual planted seeds.

THE BREATH OF LIFE
Sunday 8th July 11:15am,  will encourage us in our prayers. How many ways are
there to pray? Let us know what inspires you. David will be leading us as we think
about the Martini aspect of prayer, Any place, Any time Anywhere-it’s Prayer! Also
see a new website yourhouseofprayer.co.uk for encouragement.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE
 August 12th 11:15am, will introduce us to knowing more about the Holy Spirit, the
reserved third person of the Trinity.  Through the Holy Spirit Jesus can draw close
to us, not just as a teacher but as a friend who understands our pain and problems.
He transforms our lives into a living experience, changing  our stagnant waters into
a sparkling bubbling stream of vitality.

We look forward to welcoming you to the services.  For more information please
contact Helen Morris 01989 762221  helen@litchfieldmorris.co.uk .
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 LINTON & BROMSASH NEWS (cont)

LINTON VILLAGE HALL
Please let us know if there is anything you would like to see at the Hall by leaving
a note, speaking to a member of the committee or emailing us
LVH@LintonVillage.com or calling 07974 48 41 41. Visit our website to find out
more about what’s going on in Linton, as well as the hall.
http://www.lintonvillage.com/aboutlvh/village-hall-news/  for information,
photos and reviews of past events in the village. You can also follow LVH events
on Facebook. Thank you for your support.
We are on the look-out for extra ‘hands’ to help us with events. Thank you to
those of you who have responded! If you feel you could pour tea or make a cake,
help on the door, set up or clear away, or would like to offer help in any way you
would be most welcome to join us and your help would be much appreciated.  It
can also be great fun and a way of meeting new people. Do please contact us on
07974 484141 if you would like to add your name to our list of occasional helpers.

Linton Village Hall is seeking a new secretary: We are also seeking a new
Secretary, so if you do feel this is something you would like to help with, or would
like more information about, please contact Jane Reeves or email us at
LVH@lintonvillage.com

LINTON VILLAGE HALL PRESENTS ‘A MASSIVE CLOTHES SALE’:
Saturday 14th July from 9.30am
A once-only opportunity to view this selection of ladies clothing and accessories -
includes both new and pre loved items, many of which will have been seen at our
fashion shows.  Must be cleared to all sizes, all styles, with coffee and cake too!
If further info needed please contact Carol on 721057.

FAMILY FRIENDLY POPULAR MUSIC QUIZ
Saturday 8th September – Tickets £10
Includes a two course hot supper, plus bar, raffle and prizes. Fancy dress
optional but prizes will be given. Doors open at 7pm, eyes down for the first
question at 7.30pm. Teams of four, and tables are limited, so book early!

MUSIC NIGHT  - ‘THE REMI HARRIS TRIO
Friday 28th September  - Tickets £10
We are delighted to welcome back the superb acoustic gypsy guitarist Remi
Harris to kick off our season of Music Nights. You may remember that Remi
played to an enthusiastic and rapturous audience, so if you missed them last
time, do email LVH@lintonvillage.com or call the booking number (above) to be
sure of your ticket, as places will be limited.
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 LINTON & BROMSASH NEWS (cont)

'PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES’ & THE LINTON “SINGALONGERS”
Tuesday, 10th July at 8pm
Do you enjoy a good old sing song? Why not come along and join us singing the
many famous music hall songs now associated with the Great War.  No expertise
is required. It is the perfect tonic for everyone and great fun. Our next rehearsal is
set for Tuesday, 10th July at 8pm in Linton Village Hall. For more information
please contact Robert Tuttiett on 01989-721258. We look forward to seeing you!

100 CLUB
Each year with a full 100 subscriptions, we raise £500 for the village hall funds.
This is a significant amount and much appreciated by the committee who can, in
turn, invest it in the hall for the benefit of the village.  Over the years this has
amounted to thousands of pounds. The draw takes place in the village hall at
around 8:00pm on the first Monday of the month.  For further information please
contact Denise on 720815.

May Winners       June Winners
£25 14  Heather Pealing    £25 16 Joanne Davis
£10 63 Peggy Bower    £10 85 Wanda Edwards
£5 13 Kim Hampson    £5 88 Gemma Evans
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 LINTON & BROMSASH NEWS (cont)

DOG FOULING
There is an increasing amount of dog
fouling throughout the village and we are
investigating both the causes and the
solution to maintain our beautiful
surroundings.  You may have recently
noticed the signs that were erected in the
churchyard as a reminder to keep dogs on
leads and clear up after them.
Linton is a very dog-friendly village;
however, whilst we are dog friendly, we are
not mess friendly!  Please help keep Linton
clean, safe and enjoyable to walk around
by being mindful if you are a dog owner.
Clear up and keep dogs on leads where
appropriate.
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 LINTON & BROMSASH NEWS (cont)

VoLT GOES GLOBAL
Sunday 19th August – Tickets £8  (under 5’s Free)
Following the success of last year’s Regional Repast, Village of Linton Trust is Going
Global with the menu for this year’s Annual Summer Get Together. Join us at The
Alma Inn from 3pm to sample tastes from Scandinavia, Greece, France, China,
India, Brazil, The Caribbean and Australia to name but a few. Why not bring friends
along to join the fun. Tickets are available from Carole Smallwood at
carolesmallwood57@gmail.com or call on 01989 721279.

The Tuesday of the second week of each month, prior to publication
is our deadline for submitting copy, and is confirmed on the front
cover. If in doubt  please contact me, my details are in the heading of
this section.
PHOTOGRAPHS are very welcome to illustrate news reports and
should be a minimum of 300 dpi for the magazine or less for the
website.  Thank You
Carole
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 LINTON PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
 (Covering Bromsash, Gorsley & Linton)

Complete Minutes and Agenda of all meetings are published on the website
(www.lintonpc-herefordshire.gov.uk).  E-NEWS bulletins may be received by
signing up on-line or emailing pcclerk@lintonpc-herefordshire.gov.uk.

NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN (NDP)
The next stage of consultation with ALL PARISHIONERS has started.  You will
have seen the flyers inviting you to attend drop in events and we hope that a
good number of you will already have been to Linton Village Hall on 23rd June.
But if you missed it come along to the event on Saturday 14th July at Gorsley
Village Hall.  Drop in between 10:30am and 3:30pm and have your say.  There
will be displays and ideas to prompt your thoughts and open up discussion about
the future of our villages.  Open to everyone from Bromsash, Gorsley & Linton.

ALLOTMENTS
Plot 8 which has for many years been tended by a highly experienced and careful
gardener has become available for rent.  With just a bit of work now it will be
possible to bring this plot back to a thriving space with some produce all ready
and waiting to be harvested this summer.  Don’t let this opportunity pass, call the
Clerk quick on 01989 730 201 to secure.

PLANNING
The May meeting discussed 181093 adjacent to Oakland in Gorsley & resolved to
object to the plan; 181031 Rosedale, Chapel Lane Gorsley & 181453 Land
opposite Laburnum Cottage, Bromsash were, after discussion, returned with no
objection.  The Council resolved to object to the 4th application 180797 Brook
Farm, Gorsley – Change of use.  Details of all
these can be found on the website.

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
We were delighted to receive reports from a
number of groups and organisations in the villages
at the APM held on 22nd May in Gorsley Village
Hall.  Ward Councillor Harry Bramer attended and
provided an update on work at Herefordshire
Council and you can read this in full on the News
Update pages of the website. The Community
Shop told us how they are progressing with their
plans and the Linton & District History Society
launched their 2018 Autumn events list.  You can
see this also on the website. Thank you to all who
provided reports and updates, either in person or
in writing.
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 UPTON BISHOP
 NEWS

 Sub-Editor:  Deb Long

 01989 780 114

 deborahlong850@gmail.com

We would like to start by offering best wishes everyone who is not too well at
present and to those of you who are awaiting hospital appointments, recovering
from operations.
SYMPATHY – our thoughts and sympathy go to all the Simpson family on the
sad loss of Mary who died recently at the age of 96 and also to the family of
George Shaw formerly of the Manor House.
AND WELCOME – We send a very warm welcome to Stephen and Pauline
Fisher who has recently moved to Crow Hill and to Mike and Sue to Yew Tree
Cottage Phocle Green.

THE BIG DIPPER this year will take place on
Sunday, September 16th, 11am at the
Millennium Hall. Entries are now being
accepted either online at
www.runbritain.com or you can download and
print the Big Dipper entry form 2018 from
www.uptonbishop.org where there are photos,
a course map and more details. 
Both club and fun runners enjoy the officially
measured 10K course as a scenic challenge.
As the name suggests the route is always undulating following country lanes to
Kempley and returning via Tan House Lane and Probyn’s Pitch. Do not expect a
10K PB but do expect a friendly atmosphere with all finishers rewarded by a medal
and free tea and cakes. Entry is £8 for UK Athletics affiliated club members and
£10 for others with an extra £2 for entry on the day. There is an informal race for
children on the playing field at 10.30am.

200 CLUB – Draw for June 2018
£100 Bruce Wemyss £20 Donna Yandle  £10 Mark and Chloe Rusby
£5 John Griffiths

 PLEASE mention “The Chimes” when contacting advertisers.

mailto:peter@pjfray.co.uk
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UPTON BISHOP W.I. will meet at the Millennium Hall on Tuesday 10th July for a
relaxed social evening.  There is no meeting in August, the next meeting is on
11th September.  Please contact Clare Bell at clare_bell@btinternet.com or just
turn up on the night, you will receive a very warm welcome.

An Evening with Quentin Letts
Upton Bishop WI is delighted to invite everyone to an
evening with Quentin Letts on Friday 7 September
2018 at 7.30pm in Upton Bishop Millennium Hall.
Many of you will have come across Quentin as a
sketch writer and theatre critic for the Daily Mail
newspaper, however, he is also an author of both
political observation books and a work of fiction, whilst
also increasing his visibility as a TV personality.
The evening will be based upon his unique, light
hearted observations on life and should prove to be
very entertaining.  Tickets available on a first come,
first served basis from Jane Pendlebury 01989 780763
or Clare Bell 01989 780283.  Tickets £10 including a
glass of wine or soft drink.

 UPTON BISHOP NEWS (Cont).
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 UPTON BISHOP NEWS (Cont).

HAVERGAL BANQUET
Sunday 15th July, 12.30pm The Upton Bishop village Havergal Banquet brings
back the old tradition village banquet. Every year, the Rev Havergal had hampers
of food sent down from Harrods in London to treat the people of the village. Our
modern feast is likely to be more modest but come along and bring the family for
a meal and children’s games at the Millennium Hall. We will provide food but do
bring along something you like too. And why not dress up like a Victorian?
Find out more about the lives of Rev Francis Havergal, Victorian rector of Upton
Bishop and his hymn-writing sister Frances. There will be a display in the church
over the weekend of 8th September. There will, of course, be tea and cake, as
well as interesting facts about this sister and brother team. Vegetable
competition: bring your most beautiful, peculiar or enormous vegetable to be
judged on Sunday 9th September at 4pm.

HARVEST FESTIVAL
Sunday 7th October at 11.15am.  More details to follow!
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THE MINSTRELS OF THE FOREST
On 13th October at 5pm The Minstrels of the Forest, the medieval music-
makers, will present a workshop to teach us a song in the medieval style and to
meet the instruments. The Minstrels perform in ancient places that suit the
medieval theme; they play some familiar instruments like recorders and medieval
flutes as well as the much more unusual cornamuse and a symphonie (an early
hurdy gurdy). The workshop will be followed at 6pm by Harvest Supper and
then, at 7.30pm a short concert. Everyone is welcome to join us in the church
for any part of this evening’s entertainment. Find out more about the Minstrels on
https://minstrelsoftheforest.wordpress.com.

WALKING NETBALL

 UPTON BISHOP NEWS (Cont).

The Tuesday of the second week of each month, prior to
publication is our deadline for submitting copy, and is confirmed
on the front cover. If in doubt  please contact me, my details are
in the heading of this section.
PHOTOGRAPHS are very welcome to illustrate news reports
and should be a minimum of 300 dpi for the magazine or less for
the website.  Thank You
Deb
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The following are excerpts from the Parish Council minutes from MAY:
Present: Cllr Patrick Bailey, Cllr Tony Chudziak, Cllr Chloe Rusby, Cllr Fionna
Manns.  Nine parishioners were in attendance.  Minutes taken by: S Lawrence
PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE: http://uptonbishop.org/parish-council

PLANNING
P181523: Two parishioners were in attendance to discuss this. One to disagree
due to the roads and vehicles, residential impact, health and safety,
environmental impact, etc.  The other was the planning consultant for the
application, and came to offer the councillors access to the site, and to answer
any questions.  The Parish Council objected to this application due to the road
infrastructure and the amount of vehicles travelling to and from the site 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week, and the impact on the environment inc noise levels.
P180972/P180973: Two parishioners were in attendance to disagree with
planning applications P180972/P180973, as the vehicle access is not suitable
and the containers being stored outside is already exceeding the application.
The Parish Council objected to this application due to the vehicular access, and
because the amount of outside storage had already impacted on parishioners.
P181014:- The Parish Council had no objection

REPORTING
Councillor Durkin’s report gave details on the following:- Second phase of
challenge fund road improvements decided, Highway maintenance, Challenge of
fixing potholes, Velocity patching, Council tax you tube video, Recycling and
waste, Hereford football club promotion, Rogue traders fined £20,000.

LENGTHSMANS SCHEME
The paperwork will be forwarded to Herefordshire Council for this year’s funding
payment.  It was also suggested that the parish would contribute to the
Lengthsman’s required courses, details to be forwarded by the Lengthsman.

OTHER
The Council will get a parking sign up to ensure visitors spaces are kept clear

HIGHWAYS
Cllr T Chudziak confirmed repairs were still being carried out by Balfour Beatty

FINANCIAL MATTERS
The following were approved:- Lengthsman March & April - £440.00, Clerks
expenses for March & April - £29.42, UBMH Hire - £56.00, Insurance - £354.03

CONTACT: - Mrs Sarah Lawrence Tel: 07368 238547
email ubpcclerk@yahoo.co.uk

 UPTON BISHOP PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
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Syliva Nicholls is a resident of Lea and also is the Chair and co-founder of
Herefordshire Disability United. Continuing our series of occasional articles
for The Chimes, Sylvia shares her experiences of working with children living
with mental health issues.

I’d like to begin by offering some background to how I began supporting children
with mental health issues.
At the age of 14 months I contracted polio and was paralysed. The only aspect
not affected was my lungs, which I am told were put to work with me screaming at
full volume down the hospital ward after visiting time when mum had to leave me.
It was different in 1950, and being in a London isolation hospital, it was the
prevention of spreading disease which took priority even for children.
Once my strength and mobility partially returned, my grandmother opted to take
over massage and physiotherapy and I went home. She was strong willed, and
determined as a family we would cope, not wasting time and money on travelling
30 miles a day. This paid off I started school at five, and by the time I was seven,
my consultant asked if I would visit other children at Queens Mary’s Hospital for
children in Surrey, to encourage their recovery. I did this twice, but my mother
could not cope with seeing the severely affected children lying in beds, and
thinking this might have been me.

 CHILDREN & MENTAL HEALTH Part Two
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So I’m a firm believer in that empathy goes a long way in supporting those with
mental health issues. Truly understanding how rock bottom feels, provides a
platform on which to rebuild lives. I have never felt this way personally, but it has
made an impact throughout my life, always championing the underdog.
Looking at Child B in Wales (affected by sexual abuse as a baby) who had a
block in her development was probably the most successful mentoring. By
chatting through other things which interested her, (her love of baking with Nan) I
started to take her shopping for ingredients. She began to see counting as a
necessity, to understand recipes and shopping. We also learnt numerically using
playing cards and real money from my purse. The cookery club I rang weekly for
the whole class was the first place Child B could be seen as an equal, often
baking produce as good as an adult. Self-esteem was raised, and progress
made. She started to make friends too.
Child G (who tried to hang himself), was someone who needed time to talk. As a
teenager he was confused by his emotions blocked by the lack of parental
guidance due to the priority of his twin brother. This is often the case with families
who have one child with a disability. Befriending is the start. Buddying was not the
norm in the 1990’s but it has now been recognised.

 CHILDREN & MENTAL HEALTH (cont)
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On 6th June 2018, I held a mental health seminar in Hereford which was open to
“interested parties”. For the first time we looked across the whole age range of
mental health problems. Our first speakers came from “In Their Shoes” a newly
formed charity in Ross which set out to support children from birth to 15. Yes I did
say birth. Through fostering they have seen some problems arise through
traumatic issues during pregnancy.  Their website states:
In Their Shoes is NOT a counselling agency and does not pretend to be. Rather,
it is a support group offering fun activities for children to participate in while they
gain support from their peers and have an opportunity to be who they are in a
welcoming, acceptable environment. It is a place for parents to come and express
their successes, trials, frustrations and happy moments with like-minded peers
who have similar experience, and may have some ideas of what has and has not
worked for various situations. Contact details are:
07882552241 or 07476291094 Website: www.intheirshoes2017.com
Another organisation represented that day was The CLD Trust: The CLD Trust is
a mental health and wellbeing charity, the only organisation accredited to provide
counselling to children, young people and their families across Herefordshire. It
was established in 1994 and clients are referred by GPs, schools and other
professionals or can ask us for support themselves. “We provide CBT (cognitive
behavioural therapy) as well as a range of other therapeutic interventions and
have qualified staff able to work with families as a whole. We also work in
partnership with other organisations to make the most of shared expertise”.
They also run the Strong Minds Project. The Strong Young Minds project was
developed by the Trust to look at how we can work with young people to improve
their emotional wellbeing, give them resilience and promote the benefits of
keeping mentally well. The project also works to raise awareness about mental
health and wellbeing and reduce the stigma of mental illness  Contact details are:
info@cldtrust.org 01432 269245 Website www.thecldtrust.org and
www.thesymproject.org.
One further organisation I can tell you about is The Cart Shed. Yes it’s based in
Leominster, but perhaps looking at the work they do, might offer some ideas to
this locality of what’s needed. These details were sent to me by ECHO, who
focuses predominately with people who have Learning Disabilities, but recently
have run joint sessions to include those with mental health issues too. Their info
sent this month states: “Each course last 6 weeks and there are 6 courses
throughout the year, three of which are out in the woods. The group are collected
from Leominster and taken to the Cart Shed woods for the day. The day out there
usually begins with a drink and a chat around the open wood fire below canvas.
They then have a gentle walk before returning to the fire where they do crafts
such as making willow baskets, green wood lathing etc. They have lunch and
carry on with crafts and chat in the afternoon. Our participants love to go out
there, winter and summer and have grown to enjoy the company of the Cart Shed
participants”.  Contact details: 07796 421373 or email: info@thecartshed.co.uk

 CHILDREN & MENTAL HEALTH (cont).
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Events elsewhere
Crohn’s & Colitis UK Herefordshire “Funday Sunday” Fete
11-4pm Sunday 9th September, Bartestree Village Hall, HR1 4BY
All welcome and free entry. Lots of fun activities: live music, hot food/ teas and
cake, games and activities, information and support networks
Come and find out more about living with these “invisible” diseases.
www.crohnsandcolitis.org.uk/get-involved/events/funday-sunday-hereford

Tea on the Terrace
Sunday 19th August | 2.30-5pm, St Michael’s Hospice, Bartestree HR1 4HA
Spend a lazy summer’s day indulging in one of our favourite pastimes – afternoon
tea. Get together with loved ones and relax at St Michael’s Hospice while taking
in the mesmerising beauty of Herefordshire’s rolling countryside.  Tickets must be
booked in advance from our website: £25 per person, Advance bookings only
http://www.st-michaels-hospice.org.uk/event/tea-on-the-terrace-2/

Open your garden and support your Hospice
Opening your garden for St Michael’s Hospice can be a very rewarding and
valuable experience for you, your visitors and those that need our services.  If you
want to know more please contact the Community Fundraising Team. Call 01432
851 000 or email events@smhospicehereford.org
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